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Assembly instructions

WORK TABLE FOR BULK BICYCLE CHAIN 
DISPENSER REELS
for a maximum of 4 chain cutters "Chaincut´r"
code 720678 

optional (not included in delivery)
CHAIN REMOVER "CHAINCUT´R"
suitable for cutting most bicycle chains
code 720104

Contents:
1x worktop
2x table frames
1x front crossbeam
1x rear crossbeam
3x longitudinal cross members
1x long axle
1x short axle
1x screw set

Assembly
1. Check that all of the parts listed above are included.

2. Stand both table frames on a level surface.
Pay attention to the following alignment: Threaded eyelets 
to the rear, holes for crossbars to the outside. POS. 1

3. Mount the crossbeams with the M5 hex bolts, washers
and nuts using the upper pair of holes. POS. 2 
Pay attention to the front and rear crossbeam. Recesses 
are as in the illustrations (upside down "U").

4. Then mount the worktop on the frame, fasten it with 
4 wood screws. (chain lead-through to the front).
Pre-drill holes with a suitable wood drill bit. POS. 3

5. Insert the longitudinal cross members into the appropriate
positions as required by the chain reels to be mounted. First 
insert the crossbar into the rear recess and then push it into 
the front recess. Make sure that the locking tongue engages
securely. POS. 4

6. Mount the "Chaincut'r" chain cutting tool (not included) 
to the worktop in the required position using the M8 hex screws.

7. Hang the chain reel in the desired position with the suitable
axle and feed the chain up to the "Chaincut'r".
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